
Subject Police report
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To Barbara Tapper <motuekanhood10@gmail.com>
Bcc <info@ourmapua.org>
Date 2021-01-21 15:52

Hello Neighbourhood Support residents and Group Contacts, here's the latest Police update, for forwarding on to
your neighbours please.
Please note that this is not for publication on any social media site.

 Hi All

Hope the summer is treating you all well and that your gardens were not damaged too much by the hail storm last month.

There is still a lot of traffic around and a heap of people on holiday that don't know their way around well, so just be patient when
driving. Things will settle down soon.

Occurrences :

32 yr old Motueka male drink driving,  he blew 571,  limit is 250.

Avanti mountain bike stolen from High Street. Orange, black and red.

6 x family harm incidents.

Burglaries –

Hursthouse St  - cash taken from handbag.

Motueka Valley -  Suzuki RN250 off road bike stolen. Red hand grips.

Queen Victoria Street -  House entered. Sony playstation PS4 and controller stolen along with 20 games and a divers Citizen brand
watch.

Take care out there.

Grant Heney

Community Constable
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===============================================================

WARNING

The information contained in this email message is intended for the addressee only and may
contain privileged information. It may also be subject to the provisions of section 50 of
the Policing Act 2008, which creates an offence to have unlawful possession of Police
property. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or have received this
message in error, you must not peruse, use, distribute or copy this message or any of its
contents.

Also note, the views expressed in this message may not necessarily reflect those of the New
Zealand Police. If you have received this message in error, please email or telephone the
sender immediately

ReplyForward

Barbara Tapper
Coordinator |  Motueka Districts Neighbourhood Support

P  03 526 7827  M 021 187 9286 E motuekanhood10@gmail.com

Become A Neighbourhood Supporter Today! Website  |  Facebook  |  Twitter  |  Instagram

This e-mail may contain confidential and privileged material and is for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any
review, use, distribution or disclosure by others is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient
(or authorised to receive for the recipient), please contact the sender by reply e-mail and delete all copies of this
message.
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